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This is Olib. He lived with his family and friends in the forest.             
He was a very smart, talented rabbit, but even though he lived            
peacefully among the ones he loved, he was always very          
curious about places beyond the limits of the forest. 

 

 
Most nights, Olib stood awake so that he could see the stars            
and dream about the exciting places that he could find outside           
the forest. Yet, no one understood the rabbit's passion,         
because everyone else was living contently, and whenever he         
spoke about his dreams and fantasies, they usually changed         
the topic of the conversation, or what was worse, they left him            
alone. 



 

One day, tired of the situation, Olib decided to make his           
dreams come true, and early in the morning, he ran away from            
home. 
He wandered for several days and several nights into the giant           
forest, until one afternoon he heard an odd noise coming from           
the trees. He rushed towards them as fast as he could. 
Then he noticed that the trees were not making the noise: it            
was a big blue stain that extended from the last traces of            
earth to the horizon... It was the ocean! Olib was on the beach.            

 

‘I've made it!’, he exclaimed with joy. ‘I’ve finally got out of the             
forest!’ 
He explored the beach until the sunset, and that day at night            
Olib fell asleep on an abandoned tree trunk he found          
comfortable, behind some rocks, happy as he had never been,          
although there was something quite remarkable that he had         
been  ignoring … 

 
Hours later, he woke up in a strange place. This was not where             
he had fallen asleep the night before, and it was oddly moving            
from side to side. Confused, he looked around and found three           
white rats eating some seeds on the floor. He said hi to the             
rats, and they gave him a warm welcome to their boat. He            
asked them how on earth he had ended up there. One of the             
rats kindly explained they’d saved him from drowning in the          
sea, that he had been sleeping on the tree trunk, but then a             
massive tide had lifted his body, carrying him into the ocean.           
Fortunately, they had been navigating near the shore, had         
spotted and taken him on board. 
 
Scared, Olib asked where they were specifically, and the rats          
only said they were far, far away from land. He started to feel             
homesick and a little nauseous because of the boat's         
movement. The rats, noticing his dullness, promised to get him          
back home, but warned him that he had strayed off for very            
long, and that it was going to be a long way to go. 



They had the most incredible adventures together: they saw         
magnificent whales and dolphins, had lots of fun with otters          
and hippos, they even made friends with a polar bear. And           
thus, a long time passed before Olib could go back home...          

 

When he finally returned to the beach and was about to say            
goodbye, he felt his heart ache. He had seen so much that he             
could not resign his dreams just because he missed home a           
little. He jumped onto the boat again and said to the rats: I’m             
ready for adventure once more! 

The rats gave a scream of joy, and they sailed and travelled the 
world, happily ever after.

 

The End 


